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Many thanks to John Fvx for sponsoring this issue. In looking back, it 
is interesting to note that he alf>o sponsored Vol. I No. 1 and Vol. II No. 3. 
Could it possibly be that such sponsorship had any part in the highly success
ful Heroni auction? At any rate, it certainly builds goodwill. 

Your Editor recently wrote John Fox regarding photographs used for making 
cuts in auction catalogs, particularly those showing western express covers 
and other western items. Mr. Fox's answer was most encouraging, and leads me 
to believe that many otl1er dealers keep a file of such photographs. Will the 
rest of you check up and let me know? What I want are life-size enlargements 
of the scarcer fra~ks and handstamps for reference purposes -- they would be 
of great value in the preparation of photo-pages showing express markings • 

.And you dealers can also be of great help to yourselves and the rest of 
us in another simple way. If you will send me a catalog and price list of 
each auction containing westerns , I \orill report them in l.JE -- not all of them, 
of course, for that would take too much space; but I will report the more sig
nificant items. That should be of material value to all of us when placing 
bids for future auctions. How about trying it out for a while? 

V.~ have been asked for permission to reprint articles which have appeared 
in WE; and we take that request as quite a compliment. The question was sub
mitted to the officers, \vith some favoring and some opposing the idea. As a 
compromise, your Editor suggests the following: Let other philatelic publica
tions review any article, quoting brief excerpts if desired and reprinting one 
or two cuts if necessary; and request that they give proper credit to WE. I~ 
that way we can per·haps enlarge our m~mbership, which would be highly de sir able, 
The primary objection to complete reprints lies in the possibility of dis
couraging potential contributors, particularly those who might contemplate 
publishing their material at a later date. Your Editor will '1-Jelcome opinions 
from the membership as a whole, both in favor of and opposed to complete re
prints -- after all; I have no desire to take an arbitrary stand in the matter, 
and much prefer that the membership make the final decision. Suggest each of 
you drop a post card to our Secretary, Parker Johnson. 
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229 - Mrs. Alma Meting, 639 East 1st, Albany, Oregon. 
230- Percy Murray, 812 Pacific Terrace, Klamath Falls, Oregon. 
231- Capt. w. w. Bilyeu, Hq. 7, Division Artillery, APO 7, %Postmaster, 

San Francisco, Calif. 
232- David New, 7995 West 32nd Ave., Denver 14, Colo. 
233 - Mrs. May Rhein, 752 l.jest 108th St., Los Angeles 44, Calif. 
234 - Willard vl. Rusk, Jr ., Box 981, Cortez, Colo. 
235- Ernest G. Meyers, 847 Indian Rock Ave., Berkeley 7, Calif. 
236- Robert \v, Baughman, 739 N. Kansas Ave., Liberal, Kans. 
237- George E. Swett, Jr., 109 Dartmouth Ave., San Mateo, Calif. 
238- Dr. Lawrence C. Powell, Librarian, U.C.L,A. Library, 405 Hilgard Ave., 

Los Angeles 24, Calif. 
239- Leslie E. Bliss, Librarian, Huntington Library, 1151 Oxford -Road, 

San Marino 9, Calif. 

Regarding the above new members, your Editor has only a little data on 
a few of them. Mrs. Rhein collects California town cancels, and in addition 
has a fe11r old express covers. Mr. Meyers apparently collects express covers, 
for he sent your Editor one for inspection-- a nice Adams & Co., Sacramento, 
in red, 'l'ype A-2, dated May 8, 1853. Mr. Baughman is interested in the postal 
history of Kansas, both as a territory and as a state; and he will appreciate 
hearing from anyone who knows of published material regarding Kansas. 

Three members were dropped last year, being numbers 44, 66 and 72. It 
is regretted that the following have been dropped this year, though we hope 
to have them back with us at some future time: #23 Burton; #63 Laichman; 
#74 Harris; #110 Arnold; #121 Russo; #133 Golden; #147 Granville; #164 
Doertenbach; #168 Seebacher; #173 Patterson; and #1?8 Weers. 

January 1953 Issue, page 3, 1st paragraph, l ine 7 -- "Magnolia Ridge" should 
read !!Magalia Ridge". This was a proofreading oversight on the p~rt of Mr. 
Nathan, and was caught by Nr. McConnell , whose letter reads i:1 part as follows: 
"Some of my kinfolk have been in Butte Cou1~ty since 1856 •••• Dad and Mother used 
to live on Magalia Ridge at Paradise, and the little village of l"J.agalia, five 
miles above Paradise, still has a post office." 

,BES~~CH ON_Q,hLIF.QRNIA POS1'._ OF[].Q~§ 

There are many of us who collect California postmarks, and we are frequently 
stumped by the question of when a. given post office was opened and when it closed, 
particularly in the case of ghost towns. And even those of us who live in Calif
ornia often have difficulty in locating some of those old towns. It is therefore 
most gratifying to find that at least two of our members are working toward a 
solution. In our last Issue , page 12, we mentioned Bob Myerse>n and his 1877 list 
of towns. He now comes up with an 1870 list (1.,rri.te him for a -::opy) and an 1855 
list, the latter reprinted by W. Parker Lyon fr.Jm the "Alta California" and con
taining 175 towns, wi t:n county and postmaster. Wa.l ter Frickstad has recently 
compiled a complete list of towns in Alam~da, Contra Costa a~d Madera Counties -
a beautiful job. Copies can be had for .$:1..10 each; address him at 632 14th St., 
Oakland 12, Calif. Let's have more of this type of work! 
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THE CASE OF THE DOUBLE BORDER - -- - -- ---- ---
By JA~S E. BERRY (WCS #228) 

In this instance the "Double Border " happens to be the western border 
of Nevada, or the eastern border of California, depending on how you look at 
it. The "Double" part means just that . But let me begin at the beginning. 

When California became a state on September 9, 18SO its eastern boundary 
was described thusJ.y: 11The 120th meridian from the 42nd to the 39th parallels, 
thence southeasterly to the point where the 35th parallel crosses the Colorado, 
thence down the middle of that river to the southern border as the commission 
should fix it." 

A decade later the Territory of Nevada was created, and when the Organic 
Act was signed on March 2, 1861 the western line of that Territory was described 
in this fashion: "The dividing ridge separating the waters of Carson Valley 
from those that flow into the Pacific; thence on said ridge northwardly to the 
41st degree of north latitude; thence due north to the southern boundary of 
the State of Oregon, provided that so much of the territory within the present 
limits of the State of California shal~ not be included within this territory 
until the State of California shall aS'sent to same, by an act irrevocable with
out the assent of the u.s. 11 

On the face of it both descriptions sound fairly clear and precise. But 
since they both describe the same border it is self evident th~?J..t a squabble of 
some sort was bound to come up right quick. The 11\-ihy" of this difference is 
not too apparent, but in 1860 the rich Esmeralda mines were discovered in the 
southwest part of the Terri tory of Utah, right on the California line. ~.'bile 
California did not officially declare herself, it was known that she considered 
this area as part and parcel of California. Therefore Congress decided to use 
a natural boundary line, instead of the artificial one used before, in an 
effort to prevent bad feelings. Sine€ this was right before the start of the 
Civil War, States Rights was a big thing; and Congress didn't feel it should 
go right in and take the Esmeralda area away from one state and give it to 
another. Therefore they devised this ambiguous, and perhaps diplomatic way 
out of the mess . ' 

James Warren Nye was the first and only Governor of the Territory of 
Nevada; and on October 25, 1861, in a communication to the Assembly1 he said 
tha.t in order to get the "desirable boundary'~ provisionally granted in the 
Organjc Act, it would be necessary "to appeal to. the magnanimity of the State 
of California". He recommended the appointment of a colliillission to confer with 
the California authorities. No one entertained a serious doubt that Calif-

. ornia, with all of her vast na t~ral resources, tvould offer more than a token 
objection to the ne\-1 Nevada border. An act, dated November 25, 1861, divided 
Nevada into counties and established their respective boundaries on the as
sumption that the western border of Nevada would be that as set up in the 
Organic Act. 

The map accompanying this text was drawn by your writer, based on the 
detailed descriptions found in the three-volume "History of Nevada" written 
by James C. Scrugham, former Governor of Nevada. I have never seen a map 
showing Nevada's original boundaries, and I doubt if one exists. In fact any 
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map of early Nevada is a scarce item. The very best that I can say for my map 
is that it is "approximately" correct, and is intended only to give some idea 
of how much the California-Nevada borders overlapped. The extreme western 
boundaries are fairly accurate; but the i nternal boundaries , especi~~ly Lyon 
and Storey counties, are really only guesses, for the descriptions of those 
lines included such local and now non-existent markers as ranch houses, dams, 
bridges, trails and trading posts. As can be seen from the map the original 
counties were Esmeralda, Douglas, Ormsby, Washoe, Lake, Lyon, Storey, Humboldt 
and Churchill. The first five bordered on California. You will note on the 
map that Nevada claimed considerable California territory north of Lake Tahoe, 
yet farther north both descriptions were almost identical. This is due in 
part to a man named Isaac Roop. He was a big man in early Nevada pol itics. 
A colorful figure, he was the Governor of the 11Provisional Territory of Nevada" 
before and during the Utah War in the late 1850's, and a great agitator for 
separate statehood. He owned considerable ranch property in the Honey Lake 
area and maintained his home in Susanville . 

When the showdown finally started between the two states, Cali fornia 
showed no willingness to accept the revised eastern border; while Nevada 
went right on with her business of setting up housekeeping, thinking and 
hoping that it was only a matter of time until Californi a would accept . A · 
year went by with little happening; but tension began to mount, and in Decem
b~r 1862 Nevada passed another resolution asking California to accept the pro
posed eastern boundary. An act dated December 5, 1862 changed the name of 
Lake County to Roop County, a special compliment to the enterprising "Provision
al Governor." Whether the name change was the catalyst or not, I don't know; 
but it is a matter of record that the tensi on increased by leaps and bounds 
right after that, and at least three men were killed as a result of quarrels 
growing out of the "Twin Borders. " There soon existed a state of war between 
Roop County (Nevada) and Plumas County (California) officials, in an effort 
to assert their jurisdiction over the contested territory. The Sheriff of 
Plumas County, with a posse, and bringing along a piece of artillery, endeavor
ed to arrest the probat e judge and sheriff of Roop County at Susanvil le, and 
an actual battle occurred on February 15, 1863. One of the members of the 
Plumas County force was wounded. The following day a truce was arranged, at 
which it was proposed to refer the controversy to the governors of Californi a 
and Nevada. Subsequently a commissioner appointed by the governor of Calif
ornia met with Acting Governor Orion Clemens of Nevada , and while no final 
agreement was reached it was the first step in the right direction. (Ori on 
Clemens, by the way, was a brother of Mark Twain and it was their journey 
west that became Tl..rain' s "Roughing It.") 

Meanwhile, in the southern part of the Territory the citizens of the 
disputed area solved their differences in another way. The two overlapping 
counties were Esmeralda in Nevada and Mono in California . Aurora was made 
the county sea.t of Esmeralda County when it was established in 1861, and about 
the same time the California Legislature org~nized Mono County and also estab
lished its county seat in Aurora. At one tiffie two county courts were held 
simultaneously in Aurora, and from the same community was elected a Representa
tive to the California Legislature and another to the Nevada Assembly. Appar
ently they were content to go on like that indefinitely. 

Then on April 27, 1863 the California Legislature passed an act for 
surveying and establishing the eastern boundary of the state, A surveyor was 
also appointed by Nevada and by invitation it became a · joint venture. Cal if-
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ornia's surveyor was a ~tt. Kidder while his Nevada counterpart was Butler Ives. 
The survey took six months to complete and apparently showed that most of the dis
puted territory was not worth the battle, for in January 1864 Acting Governor 
Clemens announced to the Third Legislative Assembly in Carson City that the agree
ment had been reached and vrhile Nevada had given up much around the Honey Lake 
region, California had also given up all claims to the rich Esmeralda mining land 
to the south. Mr. Ives was granted $3000 for hi~ services and a unique period of 
minor American History was concluded. 

As soon as the official line was established showing Aurora to be in Nevada, 
the records of Mono County were loaded on a wagon and taken across the state line 
to Bodie, and subsequently to Bridgeport, the new county seat. Farther north, 
Roop Cour.ty was practically eill8.sculated; and on February 18, 1864, what was left 
of it was added to Wa~hoe County. 

I have purposely eliminated a number of details in writing this article, in 
an effort to keep it as brief e.s posRible. But even so I believe the body of the 
story is here. If not I will be happy to attempt to answer any questions that 
might arise. My main purpose i:1 Hriting it really was to ask a question. No less 
an authority than the "Territorial Post Jll.Ei rks" book by Chase and Cabeen admits in
completeness when it comes to Nevada, and submits that one or more Nevada towns 
are known to be on the California lists as well. I bel~eve I have sho\m ~ they 
could be listed in two states at the same time, but has any reader seen a cover 
from a Nevada town with a California postmark or vice versa? For your information 
I will list some towns that might have been in that category: 
Au~ra (Esm,) Kingsberg (Cal.) Summit Springs (Roop) 
Careys Mills (Cal. ) Mami.lloth Lodge (Doug. ) \~/ellington (Esm. ) 
Deep Hole (Roop) Hud Meadows (Roop) Lake Tahoe (Doug .) 
Esmeralda (Esm.) Sheridan (Doug.) Walker River (Doug .) 
Granite Creek (Roop) Susanville (Roop) Sweetwater (Esm,) 
Hardin City (Roop) Smoke Creek (Roop) Rockland (Esm. ) 
Harveyville (Roop) Silver Peak (Esm.) Lida (Esm. ) 
Hot Springs (Roop) Spring City (Roop) Glenbrook (Doug.) 

Those to~~s that I have listed ·from Douglas County can practically be 
eliminated because that territory was never seriously claimed by California. 
Frankly, I have never seen markings that would fit into this category, but that 
does not mean they do not exist, especially markings of private express companies. 

* * * * * * * 
GRANITE CREEK: Speaking of express companies, in the November 1952 issue of WE 
the editor asked jJ' anyone knew of a Granite Creek in Nevada. There was such a 
town in the 1860 's. It was located in Lake County, then Roop County, and wound 
up in Washoe County as per above. I am not at all certain of its exact location, 
but in spite of there being a Granite Peak about thirty miles north of Pyramid 
Lake, I am inclined to believe tl~t it was located north of Reno and west of 
Pyramid Lake. And even though I am not able to locate it I do know that it was 
a tiny mining town (gold ore, low grade) and had a post office from July 1866 to 
August 1867, the Postmaster being a man named George Jackson. 

ESMERALDA: For all practical purposes tne tovm of Esmeralda and the town of Auro~. 
ra can be considered to be one and the same. Actually Esmeralda existed first, 
probably a matter of weeks or months. They were separated by a short stretch of 
desert valley, less than a mile. The actual founding date is vague, but it can be 
placed as mid-1860. Aurora grew faster due to being closer to the bigger mines, 
and became the first county seat of Esmeralda County in 1861 . But for some reason 
Esmeralda was granted the first post office, the da t,e being January 20, 186J. How
ever the town gradually disintegrated, until in February 1866 those who were left 
moved lock, stock and Post Office down the road a piece to Aurora, which by 
then had a population of over 10,000. Aurora became the post office Feb. 27, 1866. 
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Have you ever wanted to see a practically complete exhibit of Western 
Express covers? And without countless frames of duplication? Well, here 
is your chance, i! you are men enough to grasp opportunity by the for.elock. 
Word is getting around that San Francisco will be recommended as the place 
where the 1954 A.P.s. Annual Convention will be held. If San Francisco is 
chosen, it gives us a wonderful opportunity to display a breath-taking ex
hibit of Western Express covers, the likes of which have never before been 
seen,and which would probably never again be duplicated. Sound interesting? 

Well, here's the pitch. Have a non-competitive exhibit sponsored by 
all members of WCS, in which will be displayed all known handstamps and 
printed franks of all known expresses, together with manuscript markings 
and (in a few cases) waybills or other evidence of their existence. Very 
admittedly, this would require a great deal of hard work and time; but it 
should be worth it, for reasons which will be pointed out later on. And 
besides, we have a full year to plan and organize, which is a great help. 

The detailed arrangements should not be complicated at least they 
sound rather simple on paper. First, appoint a committee of the highest 
i~tegrity and widest knowledge, preferably located in the San Francisco 
Area. Second,have all Western Express collectors submit their collections 
to the Committee -- the Committee will remove desired covers, marking them 
on the back for identification, receipt for same,and return the collections 
to their owners. Third, the Committee will mount the composite collection, 
giving essential data, and giving credit to each owner. Fourth, that com
posite collection will be exhibited at the Annual Convention of the A.P.S. 

Pet:"haps you ask 11why go to all this trouble?u There are several ans
wers. Primarily, it should enable us to "type" all the many handstamps and 
franks in the minimum amount of time. (Have you tried many tracings recently, 
such as are illustrated in this Issue and the last? ) This would save an 
inestimable amount of time in future discussions of express covers, let alone 
facilitate descriptions in auction catalogs and attending bids. Secondarily, 
there are at least two other good reasons. First, the Wiltsee Collection 
is located at tlie "-'!ells Fargo Bank in San Francisco, so that i terns could be 
uborrowed" from that collection, in all probability, for the occasion. 
Second, the Bancroft Library in Berkeley might well be interested in photo
graphing the composite collection, and publishing a pictorial record of it. 
lauch a pictorial record~ in one sense, would then become the standard 11 ca ta
log" of ~/estern Express covers; and it could be underwritten by \tJCS members, 
the A.P.s., the auction dealers, and various libraries and historical groups. 

Now please don't jump to the conclusion that the above is an idle pipe 
dream, conjured up on the spur of the moment. Your Editor worked out that 
idea some four years ago, in the hope that such a display could be arranged 
during some of the California Centennial Exhibits -- but ·that was long be
fore WCS was born, and there was no organization capable of handling it. 
I know it can be done, if you want to do it. Incidentally, as an added 
safeguard, all collections could be forwarded to the Bancroft Library, and 
all selected covers remain there until the composite exhibit is displayed. 
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THE ~IL BAG 

Jo~ , A, Stites (2457 - 6lst Ave. , Oakland 5, Calif.) writes two i nterest
ing letters regarding California towns, in which field he is doing major re
search . He is very desi rous of obtaining Postal Guides , both annual and 
monthly, and Bulletins . Write him what you have, quoting price, or lend them 
to him if they are not for sale. He's not yet a member of WCS, but we' re 
working on him, both for membership and for articles for WE . 

EQ.. S, M~QQnnell has decided to follm-1 the devices and desires of his 
own heart , and has turned dealer. Better write him regarding express covers 
and town cancels before they are all gone. His prices are low, compared to 
those realized in ! ox,' s M3roni Sale and the recent Siegel Auction. 

E.IU.1b .• J:1.\._ti.shet,, Editor of 1•Covers~t, sends a clipping from WSC of Jan. 
24th, publicizing \·lE in general, and Art Farrell 1 s article on Bannack-Bannock 
in particular. Mrs . Fisher has permanently moved to Ridgefield Park, N.J. 
Your Editor hoped she would go East via the Butterfield Route and stop off at 
the City of the Angels, but she got talked out of it -- probably qy some gas 
station attendant, or similar authority. Mrs. Fisher would like to see an 
article in \olE listing all the Pony Express stations - any takers? 

Mel C. Nathan sends a full copy of an original document in his collection, 
covering the sale of REYNOWS, TODD & CO. to C .A. TOOD . The agreement 
(apparently a conditional sales agreement) was entered into April 22, 1852, 
though C. A. Todd had taken over the properties of Reynolds, Todd & Co . on 
April 17th. Page, Bacon & Co. represented Reynolds, Todd & Co., and the total 
consideration amounted to $7,513 . If enough WCS members so desire, and if 
Mr. Nathan is willing, the entire agreement \.fill be reprinted in WE in some 
future issue . 

~d~ MQQopnell submits a Bamber cover on which is a blue, double-circle 
handstalnp of Antioch, Cal., dated 1870, (22nun), together with a B-6 San Fran
cisco handstamp in blue; printed frank is B-9 in black; addressee is the well
known Samuel Hill. ~uestion: is the Antioch marking a town postmark or an 
express handstamp? nd if the former, how did it get into Bamber's hands for 
delivery? Ed also d scusses colored express labels , of which more will appear 
later in this Issue Jr in the next one . 

~l!rmr B. J~ sends photos of'lwo covers in answer to your Editor's 
recent plea for covers carried over the San Antonio and San Diego Mail Route. 
Both covers are postmarked Philadelphia, June 19 and A~g. 4 (1857); both are 
addressed to Benicia, and forwarded to •rFort Yuma via San Diegd\ ; and both 
are postmarked Benicia July 31 and Sept . 4, respectively. Since the dates 
are pre- Butterfield, how else could they have gotten to Fort Yuma except over 
the S.A. & S.D. Mail Route, otherwise known as the Jackass Mail? Your Edi tor 
hasn't his references handy, but seems to recall that Birch started the Jackass 
~il before the end of July, 1857. Indidentally, one cover is stampless, 
while the other bears a 1¢ and three 3¢ 1851's. 

Ha~r_E. Pet~rson has completed the first of three articles on the State 
of Deseret, which is most interesting. When completion of the third part is in 
sight, the first part will appear in WE, and the next1Yo in subsequent issues. 
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-------- - -------------- - ---------- -- ---
EXPRESS COMPANY MARKIIDS -- TRACil\TGS OF OTHER ''An EXPRESSES 

~ Henry H. Clifford (WCS #27) 

In the last Issue appeared tracings of Adams and Bamber h?.ndsta.mps and 
franks, since which time 6 additional Adams and 3 additional Bamber markings 
have been submitted to me. Also, I have been advised of numerous different 
town markings and variations in color. A more detailed report will be made 
of these additions later on. But at any rate, this helpful cooperation on 
the part of many members shows conclusively that w~ are getting somewhere. 

Before taking up the markings of other expresses, your Editor 1rlishes to 
make an embarrassing confession -- in a moment of haste and fatigue, he jumped 
to a conclusion which has since been proved completely wrong. Mea culpa~ 
11v Bamber cover showing A-5 carried an incomplete strike, which I filled out 
as "OAKLAND" -- covers subsequently submitted showed very clearly "OaklandMI, 
upper and lower case, instead of all capitals. Please note this change on 
that photo-page. This simply illustrates the importance of "not guessing11 

when making tracings. I should have known better! 

In this Issue appear more markings, though not as many as I would like. 
But I am limited to those in my collection, or of which I have }ilotos or 
tracings. With a few exceptions, these tracings represent the extent of my 
present knowledge of express companies falling in the "A ' s". Not shown are 
Alaska Pacific Express and Anderson's Pony Express; in the former the photo 
I have is not life-size, and in the latter case it is too weak to trace -
so I will hope that some members will send me covers for my inspection and 
return. By the way, when sending me covers, please state your estimate of 
their value, so that I can insure them properly when sending them back. 

In numbering these tracings, I have followed the Master List, allowing 
ample room for additional markings of known companies, together with markings 
of unlisted companies, which might be discovered in the fUture. Thus Adams 
& Co. starts with n1u, Adams Express Co. starts with 1t6011 , Pedro Aguirre 
with "?O~k, Alaska Pacific with "80", etc. That should leave ample room for 
subsequent additions. (Note: the only exception to the above numerical order 
will be the Bamber markings -- had I planned better, I would have left room 
for Baird Bros. and Ballou, and started Bamber at B-20. But even at this late 
date, it still might be better to make the change, in the interest of uniformity.) 

A-100 No date 

A-101 No date 

ALTA EXPRESS CO. 

used on 1853 env. Black printed. 

used on 1853 env. and on stampless. Red - - San Francisco. 

A-102 No date used on 1853 env. (10¢ rate prepdd to East, so 1855 or 
later.) Color not known. Photos used for tracing came from Wiltsee 
Collection -- will someone check color and advise. A similar hand
stamp from Forest City differs in the size of the 11Co . 11 and arrows. 

A-10) No date used on 1853 env. Black printed. 

A-104 No date used on 1853 env. Red - Sacramento. 
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ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY 
(WESTERN DIVISION,) 

70 
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AMERICAN EXPRESS. 

PAXD. 
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OTHER EXPRESS COM;EANIES 

A-60 Adams Express Co. Jan. 27, 1878. Black printed -- note that this 
corner card includes the u (161. )" shown in the tracing. 

A-70 Pedro Aguirre. No date -- used on 1884-86 env. Black printed. 

A-120 American Express. No date used on stampless. Black printed. 

A-160 Angiers' Express. No date used on 1864 env. Printed, color not 
known. Traced from a Wiltsee photo -- will someone please check the 
color and report? 

A-170 Anthony & Co.'s Express. No date-- used on stampless. Color of 
handstamp not known -- another Wiltsea item -- please check and report. 

A-190 Arizona & New Mexico Express. No date - used on 1874-86 env. 
Black printed. 

Your Editor regrets that there aren't more markings illustrated in this 
Issue; but please remember that they take quite a bit of time, and that is a 
mighty scarce commodity. Now, if a fe~ of you would care to offer your ser
vices and start with other letters of the alphabet, we could get a lot more 
done in a shorter space of time. Volunteers, front and center! Let me know 
what group you wish to work on, so as to avoid duplication of effort. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

In each of the past two Issues of WE appeared two pages of the Master 
List, making a total of fou~ pages, and leaving seven (7) pages still to go. 
In both of those Issues, duplicate pages of the Master List were inclosed, 
with the request that each member check them for accuracy, and return the 
corrected coP,y to your Editor. The response has bee11 disappointing, to say 
the least. As this is being written, only one member has sent in his cor
rected pages l Certainly the rest of you can devote a few minutes of your 
time to this task, and add a few bits of information. At any rate, you can 
at least return the duplicate pages, if only to let us know that you're still 
alive and kicking. And remember that even small morsels of information, when 
added together, can eventually reconstruct a reasonably accurate record. 

In view of the above lack of response, your Editor has decided to pub
lish all the remaining seven pages of the Master List in this Issue. Now 
please don 1 t let this throw you. I suggest that each of you adopt the fol·low
ing simple plan. Take one page of the Master List each month -- compare the 
data shown therein with your own records and with the covers in your o\om col
lection -- make the necessary corrections on the duplicate page, and send it 
to your Editor. I will then report that information as it comes in, so that 
each of you will benefit from all our collective information. In other words, 
don't try to do the whole job at one time, unless you have ample time to de
vote to the project. If you try to do too much at one time, you are liable 
to get discouraged, with the result that you will never complete the task. 
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GRATEFUL THA~fi...YOtJ:& HELP! 

The following have contributed valuable data on express companies since 
the last Issue of WE: H. Chaloner, E. N. Costales, Art V. Farrell, A. J. 
Hertz, M. c. Nathan• W. R. Barker, H. M. Pierce, E. 0, Sawyer, Jr., and E. T. 
Tvedt. Because the last seven pages of the Master List are being published 
in this Issue, space does not permit covering the information these members 
sent in; but it will be included in the next Issue of WE. If I have inad
vertently overlooked someone in the above list, my sincere ~pologiest These 
nine are over and above those members mentioned elsewhere in this Issue. 

~UTTON1 BUTTON~~0 1 S GOT THE BUTTON 1 

Henry A. Meyer, 516 Read Street, Evansville 11, Indiana, sends an SOS 
relative to the apprehension and location of a certain cover, badly wanted qy 
the Alaska study Group; and it happens to be an express cover, so someone in 
our organization should have knowledge of it. It was sold in Harmer Rooke's 
auction of Oct. 16, 1941, and was described as follows: 

Lot 23la. 1874-86. 6¢ red on ~hite (Ul81). Very fine 
used entire from Wrangel, Alaska., to San Francisco. 
Blue "Wells, Fargo & Co. 1 s Express, Wrangel, Alaska" in 
40 x 22 mm. oval. Ba.ckstamped in purple "San Francisco, 
Dec. 17" (1883) • Oval corner card hands tamped in gray
black uAlaska Salmon Packing and Fur Comre,ny, Isaac H. 
Hopkins, fupt., Naha, Alaska.u A very fine and rare 
cover. See photo. 

Anyone having knowledge of the whereabouts of the above cover, please 
contact Mr. Meyer or our Secretary, Mr. H. Parker Johnson. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ALASKA POSTAL HISTORY PROJECT: LISTINGS~QUESTED: Joe Cavagnol (WCS 
#226) of Anchorage, Alaska, is completing an exhaustive article on the postal 
history of our lastfbontier, Alaska. Included in the work is the recording 
of all known Alaska covers prior to 1900; and as we all know, these are not 
many and are widely scattered among collectors. It is requested that any 
member having or knowing of such items send a description of the cover to 
your Secretary at 1330 No. 12th Street, Grand Junction, Colo. and cite size, 
color and date of postmark with type of killer. (See item else~here in this 
issue titled "Button, Button, Who's Got the Button?" 

Jlldwin Payne: Ed, the Oregon specialist, broke into a big time press 
story which appeared as a feature sto~J in the 'Sunday ''Oregonian" Mlgazine 
section. The article was written by Alma MCLing (WCS #229) and she told 
about Ed's outstanding collection of covers, and of the research he had done 
in tQe early postal history of Oregon. Accompaning the article were illustra
tions of five nice early-day Oregon express covers. Then again, Ed and his 
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collection were written up in the Salem paper, after he addressed the Marion 
County Historical Society on t}).e ghost town post-offices in that area. If 
any of you are traveling in Oregon, it is recommended that you plan to spend 
some time with Ed. 

John Norbeck was the general chairman of the annual Twin City Philatelic 
Society exhibit recently held in Ninneapolis. 

Salt Lake_City Philate1!£-Society: The newly elected .officers of this club 
included Nyal Anderson, president (WCS #213) and LaMar Peterson, Secretary 
(WCS #143). Congratulations! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
*GENERAL S T 0 R E * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Rates are two cents per word per insertion, with 
a minimum charge of 50 cents. Send payment with 
copy-- unused 3¢ commens acceptable. Mail di
rect to the Treasurer: Henry Chaloner, 2612 
Ashby Avenue, Berkeley 5, Calif. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
WANTED: To buy Alaska, Dakota, 
Minnesota, territorials; also 
Upper Mississippi and Missouri 
River packet covers, William 0. 
Bilden, 200 Kasota Bldg., 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

WANTED: MINNESOTA POSTAL HISTORY 
covers, Territorials, Upper Missis
sippi packet boat markings, Western 
Forts. Will buy, sell or trade. 
Lorin c. Warg, 2311 Upton Avenue N. 
Minneapolis 11, Minnesota. 

OVERLAND MAIL, PONY EXPRESS, STAGES, 
trails and subjects of special in
terest to the philatelist. Largest 
stock of books, new and out-of-print. 
Publishers and booksellers of basic 
documentary source material in Ameri
·can History for 50 years, . The Arthur 
H. Clark Company, Box 230, Glendale 
5, Californi~. 

WESTERN COVERS WANTED: Expresses, 
Territorials, Ships, Packets, Postmarks, 
Covers of all types during the 1845-70 
period. Letter sheets and other collat
eral material also desired. We can 
supply Western material for the collect
or who is first beginning to accumulate 
Western covers, and we can add rare and 
choice items to enhance the albums of a 
well known collection--anything from a 
ghost tolHn cover to a cover of a little 
known express, or a rare Pony Express 
Cover. Write and let us know your wants , 
or ask for our auction catalogs which 
often contain fine Western items. 
John A. Fox, 116 Nassau St., 
New York 38, N. Y. 

I WILL BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE, Express 
and Territorial covers from Idaho, 
Montana, wyoming, Utah, Nevada, Oregon, 
and Washington. Lynn Crandall, 
Box 687, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PLEASE ADDRESS all communications intended for WESTERN EXPRESS to the Editor, 
Henry a,. Clifford, 639 So. Spring St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. But note that 
advertising copy, and payment therefor, should be sent to Henry Chaloner, 
2612 Ashby Ave., Berkeley 5, Calif.; and inquiries regarding membership should 
be sent to H. Parker Johnson, 1330 North 12th Street, Grand Junction, Colorado. 
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156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
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163 
164 
165 
166 

167 

168 
169 
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' 171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 

178 
179 
180 
181 

182 
183 
184 

185 

186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 

J:RELIMINARY LIST OF EXPRESSES KNOvJN BY COVERS - - P~ 

Gregory's Hono1ul¥ Exp. -- ? - -see #155 
Gregory's New York & California Exp. -- ? -- see #155 
~vregory's Packet Letter Box - - 1851 - - see #155 
i<Gregory 1 s U. S. & California Exp. - - ? -- see #155 
Gregory & English's Ho01·e 1 s Flat & Eureka Exp. - - 1862- 64 
Gregory & Wells Exp. -- ? 
Gridley's Exp. -- 1854 

~<H. H. Backfield & Co. (forwarders) -- 1866 
Haggard & Denee's Exp. - - ? 

*Half Moon Bay & Pescadero Stage Co's Exp. -- ? -- same as# 310? 
Hall & Allen's Exp. -- 1864 

{*Hal1 & Crandall's Stage Line -- 1853-54 -- see #30 
Hammond & \rJilson t s Exp. - - 187 4 
D. t'l. Harri er ' s Exp. -- 1862-65 

*Harrison's Susanville & Goose Lake Exp. - - 1872 
Hasting's Exp. -- 1856. (Stamp Spec shows 1853. ) 
Hawes & Co's Cal. Exp. (J. W. Carrington, Agent. N.Y.) -- 1850's -- see #167 
Hawes & Co 1 s Sacramento & San Francisco Exp.. - - 1850's 
Hawes & Co's San Francisco & New York Exp. -- 1854- 57 - - see #167 
Hawley & Co's Exp. - - 1850 
Haydon' s Exp. - - ? 
~<Haywood ' s Exp. - - 1864. (Stamp Spec suggests connection with # 295-- ?) 
~•Henderson & Co's Coast Exp. -- 185~. 
~~. F. Herre's Contra Costa Exp. - - 1855 
*Heyneman, Pick & Co. (forwarders ?) - - 1860 
~'Hinckley's Panama Exp. -- ? (Any connecti on with #175 - - ?) 
A. M. Hinckley & Co's Exp. - - 1850-55. (Calif.- Panama- New York) 
Hinckley & Co 1 s Exp. -- 1859-61. (Col orado) 
J. t.J . Hoag & Co's Contra Costa Exp. -- 1856. (Stamp Spec shows 1855- 58) 

i~J. 1:J. Hoag & Co ' s San Francisco & Contra Costa Exp. - - 1855- 58 -- see #177 
*Hoffman's Exp. - - 1851. (Stamp Spec shows 1853 . ) 
Hoffman & Co's Exp. -- 1850-51 
Hoffman Co's El Dorado Exp. - - ? 
Hogan & Co's North San Juan & Humbug Exp. -- 1874. (Stam:r. Spec shmrs 1871) 

~<Benj. F . Holl aday & Co . -- 1863 -- see //182. 
'*Holladay Mail & Exp. Co. -- ? - - see #182. 
Holladay Overland l~il & Exp. Co. -- 1862-67 
Holland Morl ey & Co 1 s Exp. - - 1862- 63. (Stamp Spec sho1.-1s 1861-62.) 

><Holland & l;Jheeler 1 s Exp. -- 1862 
Holland & l:Jheel er' s Daily Exp. -- 1863 -- see #184. (Stamp Spec shows 1862) 
Hopkinson's Exp. - - 1862-66 
Hopkinson's You Bet Exp. -- ? - - see #185 
Horn's Yreka, Fort Jones & Scott River Tri-\~eek1y Exp. - - 1874 

*Horsley & Brastow's Scott River Exp. - 1855 
Huelat's Granite Creek Exp. -- 1861 
Humboldt Exp. Co.-- ? (Any connection with Langton's Humboldt Exp.?) 
Humbug Exp.Co. - - 1869-71. (Herman Pfenninger) 
W. P. Hunt's t·larren ' s Exp. -- 1860's- '70 ' s . (Stamp Spec shows 1864- 70) 
Hunt & Hart's Warren's Exp. - - 1860's 
Hunter & Co's Exp. - - 1851-54 
C. c. Huntley ' s Stage & Exp. Line -- 1864 
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195 

196 

197 
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PP.ELIMINARY LIST OF EXPRE.SSES KNOWN BY COVERS -- Pape 6 

Husband ' s Exp. -- 1858. (Stamp Spec shows 1853 . ) 
*Irxleperxient Line Ahead of the l.fails -- 1854 -- see # 431 
Indian Creek Exp. -- 1S66. (Stamp Spec shows 1864- 65 . ) 
Ish & Bailey 's Pioneer Line -- 1860's-- see #197. (Hailey misspelled.) 
Ish & Hailey ' s Pioneer Line -- 186o's 
James & Co 1 s Kootenai Exp. -- ? 
J. C. Jamison's Exp. -- 1865 

nJeffrey 1s Fraser River Exp. -- 1865 
G. P, Johnson ' s Exp. -- ? 
G. P. Johnson 's Inland Exp. --?-- sec #201. (G. P. or 11 C" P. ?) 
Jones & Edgar ' s Canyon City Exp. -- 1863-65 

itJones & Edgar ' s Owyhee Exp. -- 1862 
Jones & Russell 's Pike ' s Peak Exp. Co . -- 1859-60 
Karns & McConkey 's Chloride & San Harcia1 Stage , Mail & Exp. -- ? 
Keene & Hurley (stage & express agents) -- ? 
Kellogg & Co ' s Exp. -- ? 
Kennedy & Co ' s Half Moon Bay & Pescadero Exp. -- 1862- 64 (or 1866?) 
Kennedy, Long & Co's Exp. & Transfer Co. -- 1864. (Stamp Spec shows ' 64- 66) 
Kenson ' s Exp. -- 1869 

*Kens on 1 s Owens River Exp . -- 1864- 65 
*Kootenai Exp. -- ? (Any connection with #198 or #433? 

Lamping & Co's Exp. -- 1865- 66 
Landis ' Exp. -- 186o's 
Langton's Exp. -- 1850. (Stamp Spec shows 1850- 51 . ) 
Langton & Co ' s Exp. -- 1851- 53 
Langton & Bro ' s Exp. -- 1853- 55 -- see #217 
Langton & Bro 's Treasure Package & Letter Exp. - - 1853- 55 
Langton & Bro's Yuba River Exp. -- 1853-55 -- see #217 
Langton' s California & Nevada Exp. -- 1860-65 
Langton' s Humboldt Exp. -- 1860-65 
Langton ' s Nevada Mail & Exp. -- 1860-65 -- see #218 
Langton ' s Pioneer Exp. -- 1855-65 
Langton ' s Yuba Ri ver Exp. -- 1850-51 . Same as #215? 
LaPorte Exp. Co. -- 1864-65 

itThoma.s 0. Larkin (forwarder) -- 1846 
Latta 1 s Mountain Exp. -- 1864-65 
Leavenworth & Pike 1 s Peak Exp. -- 1859 
Leav ' n City & Pike ' s Peak Exp. Co. -- 1859 -- see #225 

*Leland (via Nicaragua) -- 1854. (Any connection with #227?) 
Leland's Exp. (San Jose~ -- 1855. (Stamp S~c shows 1854. ) 
Leland & McComb ' s Exp. (D . H. McComb) -- 1854-55 
Lelatxl & McComb ' s Southern Exp. -- 1854- 55 -- see #228 
Leland & McComb ' s Southern Coast Exp. -- 1854-55 -- see #228 
Lelam & McColhbe ' s Exp. (John l4cCombe) -- 1853- 54 

*Letter Exp. , San Fran. -- 1864 -- see# 364 
Lewis's Cherokee Flat Exp. -- 1860 ' s . (Stamp Spec shows 1870.) 
C. M. Lockwood & Co. Canyon City Exp. -- 1864 
Wm. E. Loomis Letter Exp. -- 1868. (Same as #65 or #364 ?) 
Loon Creek Exp. (H . H. Knapp) -- 1860 ' s 
Loon Creek Exp. (J. M. Shepherd) -- 1860 ' s . (Stamp Spec shows 1865) 
Loon Creek Exp. (C. J.Tassel1) -- 1870-71 
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236 Mann & Co's Exp. -- 1850's. (Stamp Spec shows 1855 . ) 
237 Mann's Inland Exp. -- 1854- 55 
238 *Marke Anthony & Co. (forwarders or exp.) -- 1850 
239 *Marks & Co . -- ? 

Page Fourteen 

240 J. l~rtel (forwarder) -- 1870's . (Stamp Spec shows 1873.) 
241 Martin 1 s Spokane Falls & i~ardner Stage & Exp. Line -- 1884- 86 
242 McBean & Co's Granite Creek Exp. -- 1864-65 
243 McBean & Co's l1iddle Fork Exp. -- 1864- 65 . (Same as #242 '?) 
244 McCann & Morrison's Exp. -- ? 
245 McGreely ' s Exp. -- 1898 
246 McPherson & Drown (Pony Exp.) -- ? 
247 McRuer & l"ierrill (forwarders) -- 1864 
248 *Mead & Clark's Exp. -- 1868. (Correct spelling? -- see #249 & #250 . ) 
249 Mead & Clarke (Clear Creek Route) -- 1866. (Same as #250 '?) 
250 Head & Clarke 1 s Letter Exp. - - 1865 
251 *Head & ravis I Letter Exp. -- '? 
252 *Merchant's Exchange -- 1850 
253 *Merchants' Stage & Exp. Line -- 1870-71 
254 *Middle Fork Exp. -- 1864. (Any connection with #243 ?) 
255 *Hiller ' s Exp. European & Nevada Exp. -- 1861 
256 *Miller & Co. (forwarders) -- 1851 
257 *t-ti.ller & Co's Exp. -- 1853 
258 tuller & Evans -- ? 
259 J. t.foore & Co. Idaho & f.1ontana Pony Exp. -- ? 
260 Moore's Flat Exp. -- 1868. (Same as #101, 156, 157. 441, 443, or 444?) 
261 Morley, Caulkins & Co's Laily Exp. -- 1853 
262 Hossman's Exp. (Nez Perces Mines) -- 1861 
263 Mossman & Co ' s Exp. (Dirigo, N.P. & S.R. M.) -- 1861 
264 Mossman & Miller's Exp. -- 1860's 

i}Mossman & Hiller 's Exp. - Salmon River -- ? -- see #264 
265 '-*Mot:t Talbot (forwarders) -- 1845. (Should this be listed under "T"?) 
266 Mumby & Co ' s Exp. - - 1851 
267 ~ers Exp. -- 1850 ' s 

*N. C. - R. R. Post -- 1857-58 -- see #275 
268 nNevada City & Meadow Lake Exp. -- 1861- 64 
269 ltNevada, \·Jasbington & Omega Exp. -- 1871 
270 Newell & Co ' s Exp. (early) -- 1851 
271 Newell & Co ' s Exp. (late) -- 1852 
272 Nez Perces Exp. -- ? (Same as #41'7 or 447?) 

*via Nicaragua -- 1854- 55 -- see #273 and #431 
273 *Nicaragua S. S. Co . -- 1851 
274 Nichols & Co's Exp.-- 1857. (Stamp Spec shows 1853 . ) 
275 Noisy Carrier, San Francisco N. C.- R. R. rost - - 1857. (Scott shows '53-56) 
276 Noisy Carrier's t~il -- 1853-56. (Same as #275?) 
277 *G. H. Norman's Exp. - - 1867. (Should this be Nohrman?) 
278 *Norman & Grant 1 s Exp. -- 1863 · 
279 Northern Pacific Exp. Co. -- 1874- 84 {and into 1890's?) 
280 North Hestern Exp.Co . -- 1887 
281 Northwestern Stage Co. -- ? 
282 nNuggett Exp. rawson City, V. I. -- 1899 

Ocean Penny Postage -- ? - - see #305 
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283 A. J. Oliver's Bannack & Salt Lake City Exp. 1861-64 
284 Oregon & California Exp.Co. -- ? 
285 Oregon e~ Cal ifornia R. R. Exp. -- 1870 Is 
286 Organ & Tibbett's Excelsior Exp. -- 1865-68. (Where did it operate?) 
287 Oroville & Quincy Exp. Go. -- 1874 
288 Oroville & Susanville Exp. -- 1864 
289 Overland Mail & Exp. Co. (J. L. Sanderson & Go., Props.) ? 
290 Overland :M.ail Stage -- '? 
291 Pacific Exp. Co. (early) -- 1855-57 
292 Pacific Exp. Co . (late) -- 1882-88 (and into 1890's?) 
293 .;:·Pacific Coast Exp. Co. -- 1888. (vJhere did it operate?) 
294 Pacific Stage & Exp. Co. -- 1860-61 
295 Pacific Union Exp. Co. -- 1868-69 
296 Palmer & Go ' s Exp. -- 1851. (Stamp Spec shows 1850-51.) 
297 Panamint Pony Exp. -- 1874-75. (Stamp Spec shows 1870-71.) 
298 *Parker's Exp.Co. (St. Louis, Mo.) -- 1862 
299 Patten & Bunker's Humboldt Exp. -- ? 
300 D. G. Patterson & Co's Exp. -- 1861 

l~D. C. Patterson & Go's Boise & Salt Lake City Exp. -- 1861- 63 -- see #300. 
301 N. 0. Pauly's Exp. -- 1866. (Stamp Spec shows 1864-65.) 
302 N. 0. Pauly & Co's Exp. -- 1864 
303 Pauly & Nohrman' s Exp. -- 1864- 66. (Stamp Spec sho,,s 1861-66.) 

Pedro Aguirre & Co. Exp. - - 1883-85 -~· see #4 
304 R. Pen.man's Exp. -- 1874. (Stamo Spec shovrs 1871 and 1882.) 

Penny Exp.Co. -- 1866 -- see #182. 
305 The Penny Post Co, -- 1855-59. (Stamp Spec shovis 1852 - ?) 
306 Penny Post Letter Exp. -- 1855 
307 People's Exp.Co. -- 1887 (and into 1890's?) 
308 People's Northern Stage Co. -- ? 
309 Perham's Stage & Exp. Line -- 1870 
310 Pescadero & Halfmoon B~y Stage Co's Exp. -- 1865. (St.Sp shows 1861-64.) 
311 l~Petaluma & San Francisco Exp. -- 1865-68 
312 Peterson 1 s Lower California Exp. -- 1855. (Stamp Spec shm..rs 1861 & 1863) 
313 '*Phi lip & Gregory's Exp. -- 1864-65 
314 Phillip's Exp. -- 1859 
315 Pioneer Exp. -- 1858 -- see #150. (Stamp Spec shows 1854.) 
316 ><Pioneer Stage Co. -- ? 
317 Pony Exp. -- (1860's) -- see #58, 445 and 8 other 11 Pony11 Expresses listed. 
318 '~Tom Pope's Salmon River Exp. -- 1870 
319 Port Townsend & \·Jbidby Island Exp. -- 1882 
320 G, B. Post & Co. (forwa~ders) -- 1852-54 
321 Powder River & Canyon City Exp. -- 1859 
322 '<Prindle's Exp. -- 1860-62 . (Should this be spelled Pringle?) 
323 Pringle & Co's Exp. -- 1865 
321~ ><H. L. Pritchard ' s Fast Freight Line -- 1871-75. (\vas this an express?) 
325 '*Pritchard's Palisade & Pioche Exp. -- 1875 
326 Private Post Office -- 1864-65 
327 Public Letter Office -- 1864 
328 Puget Sound Exp. -- ? 
329 R.E. Raimond (forwarder) --1850's-1860's 
330 J. S. Ramey & Co's Exp. -- 1864. (Should this be spelled Ramsey?) 
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331 *Rannel ' s (Hells Fargo & Co.)-- (Separate express or agent of t-l .F.?) 
332 Raum' s Centerville , Ruby Hill & Shelb1rrn Exp. --1870 's 

Raum 1s Ruby Hill, Schellburn & Rubyville Exp. -- 1871-72 -- see #332 . 
Raum' s Rubyville & Schellbrun Exp. -- 1870 ' s -- see #332 
Raum ' s Schellbrun & Rubyville Exp. -- 1870's-- see #332 

333 Raveley's Exp. -- 1854 
334 Reed ' s City Dispatch Post-- 1853-55 
335 •~Reed & Kendall 's San Jose Exp. -- ? 
336 Reirking 1s Coast Exp. -- ? 
337 Reticker ' s Ponv Exp. -- 1871 
338 Reynolds & Co ' ~ Exp. - - 1850-51 

Reynolds & Co 's Sonora Exp. -- 1850-51 -- see #338 
339 Reynolds , Todd & Co's Exp. -- 1851- 52 
340 {~Rhodes & Co 1 s Exp. -- 1853-55 
341 Rhodes & Lusk's Exp. -- 1852- 53. (Stamp Spec shows 1851-52.) 
342 Rhodes & l.·Jhitney ' s Exp. -- 1855-57 
343 *Richwood's tispatch (Jays)-- 1887-88. (La Hoyt, Iowa.) 
344 *Ritcherdson J.1issouri Exp. -- 1852 . 
345 Ritner's Salmon PQver Exp. -- 1855 
346 River Exp. Co. -- 1874- 98 
347 H. H. Robinson Exp. Agent - 1852. (Stamp Spec shows 1856. ) 
348 •~Robinson & Co 1 s City Deli very - - 1863. (Any connection •li th #349?) 
349 Robinson & Co's Exp. -- 1864- 65. (Stamp Spec shows 1 cover 1852 - ?) 
350 Robinson & Co ' s San Francisco Exp. (Letters & Pkgs) -- (Same as #348?) 
351 Rockfellow & Co's Exp. -- 1861 
352 "Rowe & Co ' s Exp. - - 1857. (Stamp Spec shows 1854.) 
353 {~Ruby Hill & Schelburn Exp. Mell Raum, Agent -- 1871-72 -- (Same as #332?) 
354 F. Rumrill & Co's Exp. -- 1853-55 

f. Rumrill & Co ' s Northern Exp. - - 1853-55 -- see #354. 
355 ~undell & Co' s Exp. -- 1862 
356 Rundell & Jones ' Exp. -- 1862 

Rundell & Jones 1 Ca.nyon City Exp. -- 1862 -- see #356. 
357 Rutherford & Co ' s Exp. -- 1865 . (Stamp Spec shows 1851 -- an earlier Co,?) 
358 Sacramento River Exp. -- 1870-74. (Any connection •lith #346?) 
359 Sale & Barber 's Humboldt Exp. -- 1864 
360 Salmon River Exp. -- ? (Any connection with # 318, 345, or 418?) 
361 Salmon niver & Nez Perces Exp. -- ? (Arr,y conn. with #448?) 
362 San Francisco City Disps.tch Post -- 1851 
363 San Francisco City Letter Exp. -- 1860-64 
364 San Francisco Letter Exp. -- 1864-65 . (!my conn . with Carne 's or Gahagan?) 
365 Sanders & Dixson ' s Exp. -- ? 
366 J . L. Sanderson & Co. C. & 0. Coast Overland ~~il Co. -- 1870's 
367 Saunders & Co's Placerville & Carson Valley Exp. -- 1858 (or 1853?) 
368 Schoch's Copper City Exp. -- 1864-65 
369 Shepherd ' s Exp. -- 1864-71. (Same as #234- ?) 
370 Sheppard , Cooper & Co 1 s Pm..rder & Boise Exp. -- 1862 

Sidney Short Route -- 1876 -- see #66 
371 W.E . Singer & Co's Feather River Exp. -- 1853-56 
372 Singer, Meek & Co's Feather River Exp. -- 1856 
373 Singer & Horrow' s Feather River Exp. -- 1856 
374 i~Snow ' s Elxp . -- 185L~-55. (A. J. Snow.) 

i~Sho•rshoe Exp. -- 1864 -- see #462 
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375 South Boise Exp. Co. -- ? 
376 Southern Exp. Co . -- 1860's- 1880's 

*Southern Overland 1~1 & Exp. -- (1876-77) -- see #29 and #377 . 
377 Southern Overland Hail & Exp. Co. , Barlow & Sanderson, Props . -- 1876- 77 
378 *Spatgua's Honey Lake Exp. -- 1864 
379 Spokane & Salmon River Stage Line -- 1887- 88 
380 N. U. Starr's Exp. - - ? 

Steamer Sierra Nevada -- 1850's -- see #273 
381 H. R. Stiles ' Exp. -- 1855 

Stiles' taily Exp . -- ? -- see #381. 
382 Stockton~ S. F.Exp. -- ? 
383 11Stolps 1 Exp. -- 1851 
384 Stoner & Scott's Exp. -- 1862 
385 Stuart's Exp. -- 1855 
386 Sullivan - via Nicaragua -- 1850's -- (same as #387 or #388?) . 
387 itJ, \-1, Sullivan California Exp. -- 1849 -- (same as /1386 or 388?) 
388 tl-J. \-1 , Sullivan' s Newspaper Office -- 7 - - (same as i:~386 or 387?) 
389 SvTart 8.: Co 1 s Fxp. ~- 1854 
390 Swift & Co 's Exp. -- 1854-55 (and perhaps later?) 
391 Swift's City Exp. - - 1856-59. (Any connection with #390?) 
392 Grant I . Taggart's Shasta & i:!eaverville Exp. - - 1864-65 

Grant I. Tag~art 1 s Tri- Heekly Exp. -- 1864-65 -- see 11392 
ltTalbot (Hott) - 18L .. 5 -- see #265 

393 Tatro's Exp. -- ? 
394 H. C. Tatro' s Rocky Bar Exp. -- ? (Same as 11393?) 
395 i*Telegraph Exp. Co. -- 1854 
396 Telegraph & Stage Line -- 1877-78 (?) 
397 'fexas Exp. Co. -- ? 
398 Thomes & Skadan' s Exp. -- 1870-73 . (Also Skaden and Skadden errors.) 
399 Thompson & Co's Exp. -- 1857. (Stamp Spec shows 1852- 54.) 
400 Thompson & Hitchcock (forwarders) -- 1851 -- see lf155 . 
401 Tibbett's & Co ' s Excelsior Exp. - - 1864-65 . (Where did it o~rate?) 
402 E. C. Tickner's Yreka & Scott Bar Exp. -- ? - - (same as #403?) 
403 11 L. C. Tickner 's Yreka & Scott Bar Exp. -- 1869 -- (same as #402?) 
404 L. Tickner's Scott River Exp. -- ? (same as #402 or 403?) 
405 ltJ . A. Tickner 1 s Scott River Exp. -- 1870 
406 Tinnin e. Ov1en' s Heaverville & Shasta Exp. -- 1867- 68 (or 1864-70?) 
407 Todd & Co's Exp. -- 1850-51 (A . H. Todd) 
408 Todd & Co 's Oregon & California Exp. -- 1851. (or is this Todd & Col t?) 

*Todd & Co's Stockton & California Exp. -- 1851 - - see #407 . 
409 Todd L Bryan's Exp. -- 1849- 50 
410 Todd 's Exp. (C. /1 . Todd) -- 1852- 53 
411 {tTombstone & Oro Negro Stage Line - - 1890. (Sime Gallen, Prop.) 
412 Tombstone & Patagonia Exp. Line-- 1874. (J. J. Kinnear , Prop. ) 
413 Tracy's Exp. -- 1853-60 (?) 
414 Tracy & Co 1s Exp. -- 1859- 63. (Same as #413?) 
415 Tracy & Co ' s Oregon Exp. -- 1859-63 -- (same as #413 or 414?) . 
416 Tracy & Co ' s Oregon Exp. - Boise Exp. - - ? -- a separate express? 
417 Tracy & Co ' s Oregon Exp - Nez Perces Exp -- ? -- a separate express? 
418 Tracy & Co ' s Oregon Exp - Salmon PQver Exp - - ? - - a separate express? 
419 T. F. Tracy & Co ' s Exp. -- 1857 (Theodore F. Tracy) 
420 Tracy & Spear 's Exp. -- 1858 (T. F. Tracy) 
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421 J. C. Truman's Exp. -- 1864-65. (Stamp Spec shO\·lS 1861.) 
422 Truman & Co's Exp. -- 1865-67. (Stamp Spec shows 1861-65.) 
423 Truman & Chapman's Exp. -- 1861-64 (?). (Stamp Spec shows 1861-65.) 
424 ~~Tubbs & Co. (forwarders - ? ) -- 1854 
425 Tucker's Siskiyou Exp. -- 1858. _(Stamp Spec shows 1868- ?) 
426 Tucson & Tombstone Stage Line-- 1880's. (Stamp Spec shows 1874.) 
427 Turner's Pony Exp. (to the Reese River Mines) -- 1863 
428 United States Exp. Co. (Kansas Terr.) ? 
429 United States & Californ.ta Exp. Co. -- ? 
430 Vallejo & San Francisco Exp. -- 1878-80 
431 Vanderbilt Independent Lines-- 1850's 
432 Vera's Exp. -- 1857-58 
4.33 vJal dron Is Kootenai Exp. -- 1865-66 
434 Waldron & Co's Blackfoot Exp. -- 1866-67 
435 Wand & Davis Exp. -- 1864 
436 vJarren's Mormon Island Exp. -- 1849-50 
437 vlash burn Is Exp. -- 1856-57 
438 Washington Exp. -- ? 
439 Welch & Ryan's Exp. -- ? 

Welch & Ryan's Dutch Flat Exp. -- 1871-74 -- see #439 . 
440 Wellington Exp. -- ·1850's (?). (Stamp Spec shows 1865.) 
441 L. H. Hells ' Moore's Flat & Eureka Exp. -- 1864-65 
442 ~~Wells' North San Juan & Humbug Exp. -- 1864 
443 Wells & Co's Hoore 1 s Flat & Eureka Exp. - - 1864 
444 Wells & Herring's Exp. -- 1870's 

Wells & Herring's Moore's Flat & Eureka Exp. -- 1871 -- see #444 
445 Hells, Fargo & Co's Exp. -- 1852-1918 
446 Wells s Fargo & Co's Exp. - Boise Mines - 1860 1 s - a separate express? 
447 Wells, Fargo- Nez Perces Exp. -- 1860's-- a separate express? 
448 1/ells, Fargo - Salmon Riv & Nez Perces Exp -- 1860 1 s -- separate express? 

Wells, Fargo & Co's California Exp. -- see #445 
Hells, Fargo & Co's Pony Exp. -- 1861 -- see #445 
Wells, Fargo & Co's Virginia City Pony Exp. -- 1$62-64 -- see #445 

448 \.Jestern Stage Co. -- 1870 1 s 
449 i<J. P. Hharton 1 s Exp. -- 1863 
450 Wheeler's Exp. -- 1863. (Stamp Spec shows 1861-64.) 
451 Hheeler, Rutherford & Co's Exp. -- 1864 

Whiting & Co's Exp. -- 1858-·68 -- see #452 
452 Whiting & Co's Feather River Exp. -- 1858-68 
453 Whitney's Exp. (early) -- 1854 
454 vJhitney & Co. Is Exp. (late) -- 1875 
455 V.!iggins Exp. -- ? 
456 C. E. 1:Jil1iams -- 1858-68 

vJines & Co's Exp. -·- 1855-57 -- see #457 
457 G. H. ltJines & Co's California Exp. --1855-57. (Stamp Spec shows 1853-56) 

G. H. vJines & Co 1 s Calif., Oregon, A tJ.. & European Exp. -- 1855-57 - see #45' 
458 Wood's Exp. -- ? -- (same as #459?) 
459 A. J.Wood 1 s Oroville, Susanville & Taylorville Exp. -- 1864 
460 'vJood & Co 1 s Exp. -- 1864 -- (any connection with #458 or 459?) 
461 Zachrisson, Nelson & Co. (forwarders) -- 1849 

'~Zack 1 s Exp. -- 1864 -- see #462 
462 Zack ' s Sno'loJShoe Exp. -- 1864-65. (Stamp Spec also shows 1870 - ?) 
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